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Introduction 

The object of this paper ìe to underline the need for and eoope of 

decentralisation of multifunctional institutions to build up a faster 

tempo of industrialization in rural areas of the Least Developed African 

Countries. 
1 

The subjeot of special assistane? to the least developed countries 

has been constantly under discussion m several UN forums particularly 

since the third session of UNCTAD held in Santiago, Chile, front 1} April 

to 21 May,   1972, where the attention of the world community was drawn 

for the urgency of special attention to those countries. ****! 

The development of small-scale and rural industrialisation is en- 

couraged in recognition of their strategic   importance to integrating the 

national economy ae an organic whole, and expanding the entrepreneurial 

and teohnologioal base for further industrialization.   The Least Developed 

Countries of Africa constitute a special case in this regard.      In these 

countriee perhaps one of the most important missing factors critical to 

the development process is the link between agrioulture and industry. 

Basi o institutional infrastructure, therefore, needs to be accelerated 

with appropriate horizontal and vertical/ linkages to integrate the rural 

industrialization processes with the small-scale industrial structure 

whioh in turn is to be linked with the large-scale operating industry so 

that the impact of forward and backward linkages of the industrial operation 

is felt by the entire national economy. 

To realise this objective, institutional arrangement in the least 

developed countries of Africa has to be not only strengthened further» 

but significantly decentralised so that it penetrates sufficiently deep 

into the countryside to achieve the neoesnary integration.   The idea 

underlying this strategy is to provide an overlapping institutional 

arrangement for industrial development so that no industrial sector la 

ignored in the development prooess, and that the industrial development 

is Internally routed with sufficiency of internal linkages. 

i  
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Blanlficanoa of foirai Industrial i »at i on 

In an ECA note presented at the ECA/OAU Confarano» of Minutara 

of Industry it waa pointed outt »As agrioultural productivity rises«, 

praaumably %a a raau.1t of affective ivrrioulturai policy, "new employ- 

ment opportuni t lea must be oreated in non-a^H cui turai activities in 

the rural sectora if the link is not to break».^   While the paper 

viaws that for a amali country an outward-oriented industrialisation 

policy ia not an option hut a necessity,  it underline« that, "for any 

»   vtl#**»try> however, wishing to restructure ita economy, an inwarri-orientad 

mi of polioiea and incentives directed at its rural aeotor have a de- 

olaive role to play in mobiltain/» rural  resouro*s nnñ in tr*ns- 

forming the structure of rural prortuotiun.    Ry-the successful 

implantation of the seeds of induatriallsatlon in the rural areas 

that would forare a strong Unk with that of an urban aeotor, Afrtoan 

oountriee oould develop a aelf-reliant b*ae for industrialisation"/ 

The ease for rural and village industri al i eat ion in not bnaed 

on economie coat-benefit ratio or input-output analysis.   Father ita 

justification ia baaed on social transformation approach to build up 

a sound structural base, to achieve over a given period of time, a 

self-sustaining and aelf-reliant development prooesß.    But, apart from 

theoretical confederations of social transformation, the need for 

rural industrialisation implies a praotioal operational aspect in 

prescribing an industrial strategy for the T.eaH Developed (lountries 

of Afrioa. 

I baaic feature of the Afrtoan LDCs is the predominance of agri- 

culture, accounting for more than SO per cant of their Oroso Domestic 

Product.    Mora than 80 per oent of their total population in engaged 

in the agricultural sector.   Manufacturing activities employ less than 

«> par cant of their total population and contribute leas than 10 per 

oent to their (1DP.5   In such a situation, while a/rrioulture will 

of cours« be a take off point for moat of them, it has to be realised 

that there ia a fundamental link between agriouìture and industry in 

the vary nature of the growth prooesn that is tuned inwards for the 

development of the people of every country.    In the abaenoe of a comple- 

mentary industrial polloy, the process of growth stimulated by agri- 
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cultural policy may thus be retarded.    Moreover, improved agricultural 

productivity ma," render noms agricultura}   labour surplus.    The effective 

rural industrial programe could, thus,   nignificantly help in reducing 

the tensions generated as a result of the »employment crisis»  currently 

the bane of many n. developing country,  and thereby reduce sooial costs. 

Industrial isnation in ¿renerai, and rural  industrialization for that 

mutter, cannot alleviate the employment    problem in the short run, 

but it can surely make a significant contribution to the objective of 

•xpanding employment opportunities.    Rural industrial programmes would, 

being labour-intensive,  be nore effective.    They will further check the 

migratory flow of surplus rural  population to urban centres. 

Caw for Decentralisation 

It is now widely recognized that agricultural  and industrial develop- 

ment policies are merely different sides of the same coin.    In the inte- 

grated development approach this will also be true of the educational, 

and communicational and transport infrastructural programmes like roads, 

bridges, railways, water and electricity.    In ths formulation of decentra- 

lised programmes of the multi-functional institutions connected with 

this development process it would, therefore, be logical to focus 

attention on ensuring the internal consistency and complementarity of 

policies,  programmes and projects at the same time as underlining the 

urgency of appropriate horizontal and vertical institutional linkage«. 

It has been mentioned before that for integrated development rural 

and small industry is as important as large-scale factory production. 

However, during the i<?*0s the global view of industrial strategy placed 

disproportionate emphasis on large-scale industry.    This approach in- 

creasingly came under strong criticism both from developing countries 

themselves and from outside sources.    It was argued that the relation 

between investment and development (however defined) is far from simple 

and that development is a total process.    Resides, the implied identi- 

fication of overall growth with development ignores distributional 

fMtors.    Some of the distributional aspects identified are between 

social classes,  between rural and urban population, between people in- 

volved in the formal' sector, and those outside it, and between different 

w __^. 
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goographieal areas.   The least developed countries are on« form in whloh 

•p*tiel Inequalities may occur.     Therefore, in tha formulation of polioy 

measure regarding the institutional eat up for tha least developed countrlee 

of Afrioa thia aspect of internal consistency and oompl amant ari ty between 

different sections of industrial development assumes special attention. 

In the least developed countries of Africa, where the induatrial de- 

velopment has thua far touched only t> 9 fringes of their economies, the 

question of developing a strong domsstic sntrspreneurial hase la indis- 

pensable to self-generating industrialisation.   It oould be a highly re- 

warding enrôlée to promote end enoourage indigenoue enterprise right at 

the graaa root level.   It does not mean that other lévela of promoting 

•nterpriee are to be accorded leaaer importance.   Rather, in tha past it 

has been found that the multifunctional inetituions, for want of their 

sufficient decentralisation, have badly ignorad ths rural sector.   Being 

loeated in the urban oantree, they have generally taken a narrow view 

of integrated development approach.   Their activities have bean largely 

concentrated in the urban and semi-urban areas, mainly ospitai cities 

and a few bigger towne.   They have not paid adequate attention to village 

industry, nor attempted to develop processes and techniques of production 

appropriate for encouraging rural industrialisation.   Sino« urban area« 

are infraetructurally better equipped, the exeoutive officers of the In- 

vetriai service institutions tend to be influenced by «hort-term goals, 

rather than a long-term strategy which inoludes the creation of a balano«« 

Industrial infraatructure and decentralisation of their aotivltiee. 

It ie important to oall a halt to such tendencies which arm likely 

to increase th#> gulf between the urbar-rural seotors, fu-ther dietort 

income diatributtonal pattern and oauae Bpatlal inequalitiae.    Above all, 

tha dependent characteristics of the urban industry on foreign technology, 

foreign assistance and foreign management and technical manpower resources, 

«ay not undergo any significant change in the absence of continuoue Inflow 

of domestically developed production technicien, domestic enterprises 

finding their way up from th« graas-root leva! and domarti c accumulation 
of capital at all levels. 

The point is that it i« most urgent for the developing countries, 

and more so for the least developed countries of Africa, to work for 

constantly and consistently increaetng interaction between organised and 



unorganised,  fornai   *nd informal  sectors of economy to build up a 

self-sustainin» structural  base which would act as a spring-board 

for the indigenous population.    Although lurh lip-service han re- 

cently been/pair,  both  in international  fora and within the Least 

Developed (pun tri er. of Africa themgelvfts,  very little has been done, 

in most capes, to sufficiently decentralize the institutional infra- 

structure/to carry out the programme of a decentral izod industrial 

structure^    In practice the industrial otrncture built-up during 

the 1960s \has not und^r^one any ai/mificant  rnodification to realize 

the policy f»oaln based on inte^ated development thesis.    The rural 

industry has continued to lan/ruish as a renult of want of attention 

•nd institutional devi cien P. i er. 

When most of the Africart countries attainén political  independence» 

the new African covernments were aware of the urgency of nromotin/' 

•nd encouraging industrial activity in general and that by indii^enous 

Africans in particular,  to enable them to participat#*fully in the 

dynamic, industrial  sector of the economy.    Hywever,  inheriting the 

colonial Btructure,  and lacking both administrative experience and 

technical skills,  they permitted the industrial base to function 

the'same way as it did before the independence.    The emphasis wan 

only planed on increasing participation by the indigenous Africans 

in the industrial ventures - whether financed and r,iana/r«d by the 

multinational corporations or some local enterprises.    The other 

atep taken was to establish one or two multi-functional  p,*rastatal 

bodiee like Development Corporations to promote and participate in 

manufacturing industry within the country.    However,   since lar/fue- 

téale factory production was the norm to produce the mass-scale con- 

sumer products, that norm was not disturbed.    It was only advocated 

to produce such products locally.    Import-substitution thus became 

tha major industrial activity and strategy,  mainly in the field of 

mass production of consumer ^oods (swrar, textiles,  dairy products, 

beer,  sweets and biscuits,  metal containers,  coffee curing,  tea-making, 

vegetable oil, etc.).    In many cases, foreign investment in these 

ventures came from th« same multi-nationals who had in the past bean 

i 
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the major suppliers of these products from their factories abroad. 

To preserve their overseas market they put up the factories in the 

African countries which encouraged such investment and industrial 

activity.    In certain cases African governments participated in suoh . 
7 

ventures, and joint industrial ventures were established.' 

The point I wish to make iß that the need and significance of 

small-soale and rural industry» or the introduction and development 

of new production processes and techniques of production was appreciated 

and identified piecemeal.    Similarly, the presently widely felt need 

for enooursging and promoting artisan skills and traditional technology, 

or borrowing and introducing at the small scale and rural level the 

forms of technology and techniques of production which are more rele- 

vant to the local requirementa and demand pattern, and which might be 

within the easy grasp of an African artisan and entrepreneur, has 

been a recent phenomenon - a result of industrial strategy of the 1970s. 

There is little doubt that after independence new African govern- 

ments generally reorganized the economic disadvantages they suffered 

aa a oonsequenoe of remaining colonial economies for a very long duration 

of tine.   The eoonomio and social structure was devoid of any internal 

organio links rooted in the indigenous technological base.   The oon- 

oentration of industrial manufacturing sector in the metropolitan 

countries had led to the accumulation of capital at home, while the 

eolonial territories had become the vast reservoirs of cheap labour 

and supply of raw materials.    Host of the technological development 

during the twentieth century, that literally revolutionised the in- 

dustrial modes of production and patterns of supply and demand in the 

western world, had the effeot of converting most of the African territories 

into a vast hinterland of Europe.   The indigenous traditional technical 

proossssB were swept away.   They never received a chance of adopting 

and adjusting their productive apparatus to the requirements and needs 

of their own peoples.   The crafts like iron-smelting and making iron 

tools» cotton spinning and weaving, pottery making, basket and mat 

weaving, leather tanning and woodwork badly declined.   The newly 

emerging supply and demand structure struck a deadly blow to several 

t 
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auoh activities.   Thus, whatever craft industry or relatively 

integrated rural economy the', «noted was allowed to perish« 

There was some amount of profitable investment outlets for 

metropolitan and settler capital in the overseas Afrioan colonial 

territories which enjoyed, whr,c ban come to be termed in some 

quarters as the peripheral - central position.    Such territories 

developed their own satellites ir  surrounding territories under 

the control of the emme colonial power.    For instance, Tansania 

and Uganda were viewed by mich writers as satellites of Kenya, 

••rvtng as markets for industrial production of Kenya when the 

three territoriec were a part of common Services Organisation, or 
East African community. 

The prenant LDCs of Africa were perhaps the worst sufferers 

of this system of centre-periphery relationship.    The non-Dart ici- 

natory system of administration,  services and commercial establish- 

ment helped to reinforce the market for consumer goods and export 

of raw materials.    The new structure, under the colonial  system, 

encouraged the development of a low-level administrative and 

commercial  strata which occupied more people than the manufacturing 

sector.    David Phillips in    hin study of «Industrialisation in 

Tansaniai  Small-reels Production«   puts hin finger on this point 

when he writest    "One of the characteristics of on ex-colonial 

economy such fin Tanzania i ¡» the relatively high proportion of 

"unproductive" service worker« in the wage-enrnlng sector compared 

with manufacturing»'     Tn the Western capitalist ay «ten,  manufacturing 

employment growth prenden thnt o" rm employment grwth in the service 

sector.    Tn Tanzania, on the other hand,  the nervios sector - 

including oommerce and distributive trade, government, banking, 

ports, transport, education and health - accounted for M per cent 

of the wage employment in 191% and f[? pmr cent in 197%    The cor- 

responding figures for manufacturing industry were 7.8 per cent 

and 14.} imr cent.    The nystem had all the characteristics of external 

dependence - the centre-periphery relati onohip - as mentioned above* 

The least developed countries are a more acute case of the system. 

L__ 
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Henos, immediately after independence, the Afrioan oountriee 

had perhaps a little alternative but to live with the system until 

they oould develop a more appropriate industrial strategy.   The 

«industrial transformation«  strategy is the product of early expéri- 

mentation with the eri «tin/? structure and import-substitution industrial 

strategy «s advocated ay the World Bank reporte in early 1960s on 

several African countries like Kenya, Uganda, Nigeria rund Tanganyika. 

Conoentration of Industry».   A cace of Tansania 

However, despite the general approval of the transformation 

strategy and integrated development approach, the structure of in- 

dustrial output has not undergone any ai^ifioant change to this 

day «ven in Tansania whioh has been the mont out spuken to aim at 

industrial transformation. The traditional tareas* of manufacturing 

oonsttmer products like food, drink, tobaoco, garments, textiles, 

leather-works, wood pro du ote continue to remain dominant large-seals 

production manufacturing activity.    In general the developing structure 

of least developed oountriee of Africa, almost without exception, has 

followed, so far a typioal pattern of primary processing and light 

industry of import-substitution variety.   Among the LDCs perhaps 

only In Tansania has a mild doze of heavy intermediate goods industry 

been injected which again, with the exoeption of glass and osaient, is 

highly import-dependent with minimal linkages to domestic resouroes. 

In Tansania, however, the share of public sector paraetatals in 

the mattet« of ratio of total investment has impressively grown sinos 

independence and particularly after the »Arueha declaration«. 

The following tr.b?.e +Vowr sume li#ht on this*. 

Public Sector Investment (in shs.miIlion) 

22é&   12&     J222    1311 
Publie Investment 2234      645       1886       »77 

Total investment 767     1396       2539       2936 

fMMU f*T 9*f« 3Pft 46*        73*        70* 
Souroet    David Philips, Op. cit., p.I7 

L. 
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Furthermore, the Tanzanian caBe shew« that the public sectur has not 

helped in redistributing industry.    It haa tended to concentrate it to 

large-scale operation.    The gap haa further grown between medium and lar»e 

scale industry using relatively advanced technology and to a large extent 

imported skills and material a,  and the srr-al !-seal e and village industry 

which represent the more scattered small-scale processing and light manu- 

facturing enterprises.    A mere partnership in the large-scale sector,  still 

significantly foreign assisted, funded and managed,  is not enough,  it is 

a doubtful  solution to tran sfornati on strategy.    If anything at the time 

of independence, in 1961, manufacturing industry was comparatively more 

widely distributed.    For instance,  Dar-es-Salaam,  Coast,  and Morogoro to- 

gether accounted for around V) per cent of industrial output then,   as 

•gainst 65 per cent in 1971.    In the Rame period   Tanya's share declined 

from 28 per cent to 7.5 per cent,  and that of Mwanga from 24 per cent to 

7 par cent.    On the whole there was hardly any chance in the ratio of 

manufacturing industry in the urban centres to the rest of the country. 

That remained around 9It9- 

On the whole, it was found that there had been a relative decline 

in the operation of small-scale, labour-intensive enterprises in Tansania, 

and a consequent increase in the overall capital-intensity of production. 

Fundamentally the weakest factor has been the absence of major internal 

linkages to domestic raw materials, transport and communication systems 

which continue to be high-coet export-import oriented,  rather than 

stressing an inward looking inexpennive systeir based on local demand and 

local needs. 

The result of the above structura haa a tendency to further conso- 

lidate the development of urban enclaves, import-oriented consumer market» 

and maintenance equipment for Targe-scale industries.    This has tc be 

paid for in export-oriented raw materials.    Thin structure evolves logi- 

cally and directly from the pre-coloni al «system. Perhaps a relatively 

large IDC like Tansania could afford to ernerir-ent with the »weyerpanu- 

Thomas model of »basic capital  and intermediate TOO da»   as r?n industrial 

transformation strategy»      it in however highly doubtful  if this model 

will  nuit any other LTVÎ of Africa.    Tt m*y not even suit  some of the 

relatively more industrially advanced but small countries of sub-saharan 

Africa, unless they .join hands and form larger units,  like former 

I 
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Kast African Community or torn« some form of customs union or 

trading son«.   Even then the model will have to prove ite success 

before it could be accepted as an adequate alternative path in 

the transformation strategy for a situation as it pertains to 

most of the sub-saharan African countries and less sc to the Least 

Developed Countries of Africa. 

Integrated "Dt/elopment Model 

The least developed countries of Africa find the integrated 

development model of • transformation«  aa more practicable and 

applicable to their present requirements.    This model does not 

attach importance to »scale» or »technology»  bias.    It underlines 

the need for decentralisation of industry incorporating labour- 

intensive small-scale production adopting appropriate technology, 

as might be found relevant in the light of the requirements of 

the particular industry.    As mentioned earlier, it doea not under- 

estimate the significance of large and medium-scale industry but 

it indicates higher sooial returns by properly linking the small- 

Male and village industry with urban based large-scale factory 

production, putting emphasifl on appropriate production techniques, 

encouragement of traditional artisan and other technological 

skills and minimal utilisation of locally available materials 

sua inputs-avoiding heavy capital expenditure. 

Sven in Tansania, the policy as outlined in Arusha declaration, 

and second development plan which calls for the development of publie 

control and ownership of means of production at state and local 

lavai, attaches importance to methods of decentralisation and 

rural development to realise the policy goals.   The Arusha, declara- 

tion specifically advocated reduction in dependence on monetary 

capital.   In 1973 a special party directive on small-soale industries 

was pot out.   It called for a technological revolution in the rural 

areas based on control of industry by people using existing skills 

and materials, and avoiding heavy ospitai expenditure. 

i 
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Thus, irrespective of ideological orientations of certain LDCs 

of Africa, the «transformation'  strategy in one way or another with 

its components of » décentralisation' and • integrated' industrial 

development generally suits most of the LDCs of Africa at their 

present stage of development. 

The policy goals regarding strategy thus beinff clear, we may 

now have a look at the institutional set up to realise the objectives* 

Decentralization of Multifunctional Institutions 

Por any euccessful implementation of an industrial development 

programme, it is important to have an adequate administrative machinery 

aa also an effective service institution.    In the advanced countries 

their adequacy is taken for Ranted and in Western countries,  industry 

itself takes care of a substantial part of it.    In the developing 

countries, which have inherited an under-developed economic structure, 

it has now generally become a funotion of the governments to provide 

at least some basic institutional set up to implement their develop- 

ment policy poals.    Some poveramente gn to the length of providing 

almost the whole gamut of this structure, the need for which is felt 

to be one of the most critical factors in the development processes. 

The least developed countries of Africa generally fall in this category 

where there was almost total neglect of the industrial sector in the 

pre-independence period. 

The administrative and other institutional machinery for industrial 

development may consint of ^overnmc it departments directly concerned 

with industry, other government departments and bodies whose functions 

are related to industrial development and oara-statal organizations 

who provide services and promote industrial  activity.    A study of 

industrial promotion and service institutions muri take inte account 

their orraniaational structure,  staffing,  functional efficiency, 

operative strategy and their Integration  :.ntn the overall administrative 

machinery.    The mechpnism thus composed,  takes for its stnrtin~ point 

the objectives of industrial policy. 

The pronotion of in^intry and encouragement r,f indigency s enter- 

prise in the Least Developed Countries of /frica woul* require ever-' 

w 
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kind r.f industrial tier vice (orodit, technical «osi stane«, marketing 

facility, information marti«, research guidance, testing machinery, 

quality control etc.).    In the programme of small-pcale and rural 

industrialization,  small ent«rpriooii isavf initially to be provided 

with some kin>1 of central lied technical and engineering «ervioes, 

reeearoh and tenting facility at a centralized place in the vicinity 

of such «nteivrise«.    Many enterpriser of ihifl sii« are newly «établithed 

in these countries    They have yet to acquire substantial experience 

in handling production problems.    Often ther* are just a few small 

enterprises in a particular industry oc that opportunities are limited 

for an interchange of knowledge through industrial associ atione or 

through tho movement of personnel from one enterprise to another. Again 

sometimes the mobility ìB restricted due to lack of information or 
looal jealousies« 

It has to be recognised that in the LDCs of Afrioa, the provision 

of industrial service« of almost every kind is a muet for a successful 

industrial programme to make an impact in the countryside.    Furthermore, 

the experience suggests, that to achieve harmonioue relation«, it 

would be better to group as many service» as possible within a central 

multifunctional institution.   Such an arrangement provides a suitable 

structural organisation with a managing director to ensure operational 

efficiency by proper coordination between different servioes. Induetrial 

development demands positive euocess.    It is, therofure, important to 

give overall responsibility to one man who might as well have a free 

hand Mto plan, to build, to stimulate".    He must be invested with 

responsibility for action.   It is not suggested that he will have no 

oheok on him whatsoever.    Rather the Board of Directors and the Ministry 

of Industry, undsr which thin kind of an institution would work, would 

oonstantly act as watchdogs, but he should have euffioient discretionary 

powers to undertake a new programme if he finds it worth experimenting. 

Too much of caution cannot be a watchword of an industrial exeoutive. 

While the provieion of moat of the industrial servioes under the 

roof of one institution may be a useful proposition, there are certain 

servioee, whose function« are regulatory rather than promotional. 

L 
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Suoh services cannot be combined with thoBe whose functions are pro- 

motional.   Atf&in curtain nervines like infrastruotural facilities - 

roads, railways, communication linkage, provision of water and electricity, 

cannot fca combinod with purely industrial services as mentioned above. 

Moreover, the services like credit facility in better left to a separate 

ag«mcy as it in a highly specialised field which .-justifie« a separate 

institutional establishment. 

However,  the multifunctional institutions are the major vehicles 

to implement the policy -roals.    Therefore, to realize decentralized 

and integrated industrial structure as an instrument <f »transforma- 

tion«  strategy for most of the lea^t developed countries of Africa, 

it ìB equally important to suitably  ïevelop,  adopt and adjust the func- 

tioning of multifunctional institutions to meet the required neede. 

It is found that the present working of stich institutionr has not been 

always helpful  in oreatin^ a wi^er décentre} i zed bane for the industry. 

What is called for, therefore,  if* the need for decentraiizin» the activi- 

ties of those multifunctional  institutions which are directly relevant 

for promotion of snail, and rural  industries and the encouragement of 

indigenous enterprise and indigenous traditional  tenlinolo^y. 

Since industry is the client of industrial  serví oes,  it is clear 

that the services must make an effort to take their assistance to 

individual firms, rather than vait for the firms to come to them, 

•specially in the ease of the small industrial units in the countryside. 

Por thiB reason a measure of decentralization of institutions providing 

sueh services is not only advisable but rather a necessary condition 

to enooura»e and invigorate small and rural industrialization pro/»ramm««. 

It is very important to establish ^ relationship of c mf i danos between 

the Bervioe institution and client industry.    Practical demonstration of 

th« quality of work done by a service will determine the reaction of 

it« oliente and the reputation of the service. 

Effective service to industry reouires a direot contact between 

th« industrial service and industrial enterprise. Since small industry 

in any country is likely to be situated in a number of different places, 

being widely spread out, it is important to take the needful steps 
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to provi H* nervinos tr> them.     Remet tmno i.t may be workable to make 

intermediate arrwi/rementn by providing nome «ervices centrally wir! 

•ome by visits to the field.   Ti. mav not bo a tfo'd approach to always 

expect the email  entrepreneurR to violi the central  office.    That may 

on one hand make the officerò bureau erat tc-mi ride d,  devoid of the servire 

spiriti  and on the other hand they do not learn sufficiently the realities 

of individual  p.óbleme in inriuntry.    Vk   eovor,  the amall    riduutrialists 

may not foel  surficiontî.v om^uiivred t<. seek  Ihe »¿enotui  servicee. 

Wangwe in hie unpubliehed study of »Decentralisation and H'iral Industria- 

lisation*,  shows how in Uaya ward (kilosa)  in Tanzania a cooperative 

enterprise of 1*} people, did not reoeive any aeeintanoe from a regional 

extension service provided by Small Induntriee Iievelopment Organisation 

of Tansania.    Ha further writes that 'Heohnicel advioe wan yet another 

factor, whioh navttr reached various economic activttiee at rural level« 

Sueh instances are common in motrt of the region«'', TIUB in a clear in- 

dication that even in Tansania where institutions like 31IX) have surely 

mad« significant inroads in rural areas and fucussed attention on the 

needs of rural Industry and sisifi canoe of traditional or aft e and 

technology, the decentralisation of the organisation has not been suffi- 

ciently achieved to make an appreciable impact in several Tan »an i an 

rural areas.    We shall throw some more 11/çht on Tansanlan institutions a 

little later. 

One of the important steps in the decentralisation ócheme would 

be to provide, right in the countryside, an effective and strong ex- 

tension cervice.   This service reaches the industrial units in the 

rural areas at their door steps.   It helps them assess th* prospeot 

of their indust-ial aiti vit-,   if neoesenry oelectr tt new location for 

them, estimâtes for them oapital requirements and potential market* 

It may even suggest to them new product lines, guiding them on cholos of 

raw materials and tools and appropriate production techniques and processe«. 

This service could be a repository of information services, markst coun- 

selling and organizing on-the-job courses of training. 

A decentralised network of extension service i e thus an urgent 

needs of the LDCs.   The idea is that unless this network could bring 

within its fold almost every kind of rural industrial activity - which 

in the rural context may imply mont of the non-farm speciali«ed 

i 
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activities it will not constitute P. complete service.   It han to be under- 

stood, and ite  ñgnificance accepted,  that small-scale industries and 

artisans type wóneshopa or cottage handicrafts are fundamentally important 

for the overall  industrial development of the country.    They constitute 

the much needed technological base within the country.    They rely almost 

totally on domestic materials and pro-vide the fjrafl3-root framework for 

building vertical linkages.   Their activities?, therefor-, need every encourage- 

ment.    It is true that in an LDC all  industries,  irrespective of acal« of 

operation,  suffer from several constraints like finance, management skills, 

technological information, industrial training, research and consultancy 

services, yet in the case of small  industrial units in the countryside 

these difficulties are far more acute.    The capital structure of these units 

is weak, and the need for technical  counselling and market information is 

highly pressing.    Besides, whereas the large-scale'factory operation is 

quite often in a position to manage for itself certain infraotructural 

facilities like water and electric power,  a small unit hnn invariably to 

rely on the existing structure.    In fart one c.f the major requirements 

of rural industrialisation programmes is the provision of adequate infra- 

structure like feeder roads, cheap transport and other communication 

facilities, water and cheap power.    Presently, rural enternrisen cuffer 

from the want of many of the ne facilities.    Moreover,  email unit« are 

managed and financed by one or at the most a few persons and, therefore, 

they justify special support. 

One of the major constraints of n small operation ie the difficulty 

in obtaining credit.    The credit institutions in the LDC s are generally 

not sufficiently decentralised to app "»elite the probi e; * of a rural 

in Austri al enterprise w^ich i« not normally m a rxjsition to satisfy 

ri<rid retirement n rf sufficient collateral for credit faci!it".    His 

needs eo'Od perhaps be made by integrating credit with technical 

aFPistanoe.    If there wnc nn ertonrinn service provider5 by *» rural 

credit institution,   it could,   perbene in rooporati.cn with r> technical 

ejrtenrion service,  cure!y Ho n better job than t* money-lender who 

chnrges erorbitant r^te* <-r interest.    The need here is one r.f capervi sed 

credit an<' guidance for kroner \\r.e o^ it. 
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Another factor of crucial  importane« tn promoting rural  industrial 

programmes ie to identify suitable prcduct line« for small-scale operation 

and prepare a number of project prof Hen.    With decentralized industriel 

servioee, this job could purely \n> botter done.    Th« decentralized in- 

stitutional  arrangements would provide »built-in feeder mechanism whereby 

the extension service could contrtantly keep the central office fed with 

the nature and potential of available tra-utional technolr ry,  it» needn 

Mid problems.    This would V.-lp the oentrrw  design,  technical and research 

offioee, to bear in mind the nature of ontrepraneural capability of rural 

side, and the -production processe« to which they could respond and adjust 

comparatively more easily, while thoy prepare project profiles for rural 

industriali«ation programmée. 

The decentralisation uf the multifunctional institutions is thus 

justified on the groundn of deeper impact it would make on the rural and 

small-scale industriali Rati on programme.    Qy decentralising its services 

right into the interior of countryside, the industrial development of 

the country gains in depth and evolves a self-reliant mode of advance- 

ment.    It becomes more than a device of organisational atruoture, it 

beoomee a mental attitude, and a working goal.    However, there art 

certain services which cannot be decentralized in this sense.    For 

Ínstanos services like industrial research, higher technical and 

engineering education, testing laboratories ñnñ protection of industrial 

property have to be provided on centralised bases by the very nature of 

their services and minimum economic scale for their optimal operation* 

Each industrial ssrvioe develops ite own way of reconciling the 

desirability of   ecentrali »at ion and the reason« against i .    In a 

mall country initially the difficulty is not great.   Sinoe the industry 

is «Rail in sis«, the ssrvioe oentres could be located in the vicinity« 

In a large country where industrial activity is concentrated In a par- 

ticular geographical area, the entire servio«, or at least a regional 

offioe of it, may have to be located in that area«   As industrialisation- 

expande in sisa, volume and geographical coverage, further decentralisation 

of the ssrvioe becomes a logical outcome* If it is not dons, fer a variety 

of reasons, the integrated industrial development suffers a set-back. 

I .. _ 
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Institutional Decentralisation!  A Case of Tansania 

Among the leant developed countries of Africa, Tansania has perhaps 

shown mt*re concern for small and villiige industry and established a sound 

institutional infrastructure to achieve tb* objective.     Tanzania»e twenty- 

ysar industrial development plan, beginning with the third five year plan, 

covering 1?76-1981 period, aims at restructuring the industrial sector by 

increasing: domestic linkages in order to achieve a greater degree of eoonomic 

self-«uffit  enqy. 

The principal objective of any special programme for the development 

of a;   »mall-scale seotor is to mobilize resources which would otherwise 

be wasted.    On the other hand, the UE<ì of local resources could bring about 

technological development in the rural areas.    It creat«s the material base 

for reviving the rural arts and crafts and an organic link for assimilating 

end adopting foreign technology. 

A large-scale advanced technology programme is unlikely to mobilise 

the material skills locally available in the LDCs of Africa.    Left to 

private enterprise and »foreign enolave*  sectors, it may benefit dispro- 

portionately a tiny segment of indigenous population to the exclusion of 

the rest of the population who get just the crumbs of the leftover,    »or 

is it likely to make a significant impact on the traditional sector whioh 

oontinues to stagnate and rot.   The gap between the rural - urban sectors 

instead of narrowing, widens.   The distribution of inoorae is badly distorted. 

The more balanced distribution of income may in fact help the develop- 

ment process even in the underdeveloped countries.   In any case it is not 

likely to stifle the production processes.   The I.L.O. consultancy mission 

in its report pertaining to «Alleviating Poverty and Meeting Basio Human 

Reeds in Kenya" etrensee that! "satinfyinc the basic needs of the people 

is a sinequanon for the success of a growth strategy. This strategy in turn 

contributes to a pattern of growth which at one and the same time generates 

adequate productive employment and other income earning opportunities for 

the poor and results in massive expansion of basic goods and services 
12 

demanded by them." 

It was soon after independence that the Tsnsanian Government stressed 

the significance of small-scale enterpriee as a mode of production whioh 
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would help in balanced rational development and reduoe rural-urban 

inequalities, because of its greater feasibility due to  simple technology» 

In fact at the villas« level there is a little choioe. Oiven the capital 

ounstratnt the choice really IF between email and cottage industry or no 

industry at all.    President Nyerere reminded hin peonie thusi "Although 

mane production ìB the best and cheapest way of meeting the needs of our 

people for certain typen of ^oods, there arc many other where the needs 

can be best me'   by labour-intennive,  »•-ill-nenio induntr^   n and craft 

workshops. Tt in vitai.   chai wo nrwulri increase our effort in this matter». 

for euch activities have the further advantage that they require ver:f 

little capital  investment,  ami they can be carried on in village* and 

amali towns of our country,  thus improving the finality an^ variety of 

Ufe in the rural ar*-a."   The party "r/w of the rrovernment, TANU ntreBsed 

the need for an  institution which wml d concern itnelf with the develop- 

ment of small  indentri en in the countries.    In it« directive on small- 

scale induntries it even epurici ed ite functions.    It maintained! 

•Thin institution should not own or run any industries, father,  its 

role should he to render vert OUR nervines." 

Even otherwise,  small  leant developed countries of Africa can not 

afford the luxury of larre-scal* factory production on their own.    Por 

one reason it ìB highly capital  intensive and for another it cannot 

employ more than a small minority of the potential  industrial  job peekars 

at the rate of investment associated with mich ventures in terms of 

their reoulrementp of per worker inventment.    The nma] 1  LDCs of Africn 

are clearly unable to generate the surplus to finance these hu/?« invest- 

ments and to organize the required supporting infrastructure,  and skill 

development, proirramme for such discontinuous leaps in te* hnolojry which 

would in effect mean a few lar^e-scnle planta operating at /»reat cost 

to society if they are ti. be financed internally.    An a result of that 

wion of the capital  for such highly capital-intensive industries is 

either borrowed or it nomee in ne private investment from outside. 

The *forei#»n enclave» could thus ¿ret entrenched into the structure. 

Even if such industries are set up in the public sector, the danger 

remains that ite linkages are not internal.    Bather, these are located 

with the economie« outside from where the capital  and technology is 

L. 



borrowed, unless* the technology imported is of »intermediate variety' 

within the >:rann of the tccal enterprise to ,-ulopt,  absorb and recreate 

it within the ncmntr" over a Rhnrt run. 

tfhen Tansania «¡eci^eHI to ennuurage and pronote amai 1   industry and 

handicrafts,  it wap made clear that "ihe criterion would not be the financial 

rsfce of return,   although financial  viabili tv wan not totally i «snored. 

In a paper "The Promotion of Craft -nd Rural Industry   n Tansania", 

Ian Livi/igstune writc-s:  "TI. J rate o,   expansion of the manufacturing 

sector will be limited bv    the rate at which the aggregate of the country*a 

development projects create surplus available for reinvestment." 

Moreover, given the constraint of «vailanle fund« for investment, the 

finance available to permit rapid expansion of the nmall industry programme 

may depend on ito own Buccenn in creating surpluses.    It may also be 

noted that "a negative return over any length òf time will gradually reduce 

and eventually end enthusiasm for the project amont* those influential in 

allocating funda." 

Among the sociM return criterion for small   industry, it is  justified 

as a meanB of employment creation - a possible solution to employment 

orisi a experienced by several LDCs of Africa.    Tt may further be pointed 

out that small industry produces a high proportion of consumer goods. 

It involves simple technical processes rendering it flexible and easier 

to be located near the consumers.    Tanzania aims at making such activities 

as part and parcel of overall district development programmes.    But, it 

would like to see that the activities of small unite are complementary 

to national industries '»to which they will provide and from which they 

receive inputs". 

To stimulate development in all districts,  the Tanzania« government 

established District Development Corporations.    They were expected to 

initiate, encourage and establish small industries within their districts* 

The Ministry of industries, in conjunction with the Prime Ministers office, 

encourages the development of small industries by conducting feasibility 

studies, arranging their financing and seeking markets for their products. 

As regards village industries, the villages,  under Ujamaa Village Act 

of 19T5t  *r« empowered to initiate and establish industrien as one of 

L. 
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thtir most important economic activities.    The other promotora at the 

villana lavai ara privata entrepreneurs and coopératives.    The Small 

Industries Development Organisation assists them )y way of feasibility 

studies, constructing industrial buildings, and facilitating loans for 

machinery and equipment and teohnioal training.   The objective of en- 

couraging Arts and Handicrafts of Tansania is to use modern techniques 

and equipment where the nation has a special advantage. 

It is generally alleged that an African is comparatively more prone 

to a leisure preference.    However, Livingstone*a case study of the Kisarawe 

Industrial Estate given different results.    It was found by him that there 

was a very strong demonstration effect on the supply of effort apparently 

resulting from working in proximity.    Tenants were asked how many hours 

they normally put in during the week.   The results showed that no one put 

in less than 45 hours a week}    60 per cent put in (ft hours or more, and 

11 per cent worked for 75 hours a week or more»    "These effects of an 

independent small-level workshop system" Livingstons rightly points out, 

"could be regarded as an advantage compared to a factory system where the 

workers would not normally put in an hour more than what is required 
1'i 

under faotory legislation."       It shows that the demonstration effect on 

the supply of effort by the workshop operator of the working schedule of 

his neighbour next door,   is found to be very healthy when a cluster of1 

workshnpa or sheds are provided wider one roof of an industrial estate. 

Moreover,  the use of common faciliti en provided on the estate is shared 

by all the workshops, a healthy tendency for generating cooperative rpirit. 

Reverting back to Tansania» n inntitutional. stricture ^r nmnll industry, 

it may be mentioned that the main instrument f«r the promotion wid servicing 

of renal 1   and rur»i  industri il i nation i e SIDO - the firmi 1  Industrien Develop- 

ment Organi set ion.    It wan establish«''  in 1'.'?1 tinker the /.ct of Parliament, 

and wan largely patterned on the Indian INI del of* -t.he Smnll-srale Industrial 

Development Organisation - following the now well-known Mar jappa "sport  of 

the teme year.    Tt replaced the former National  Smn.ll  Industrien Development 

('»orno rat i on.    Tt works directly under the Ministry of Indnntries,   and »in 

reBjponsible for planning,   coordinating,  promoting and offering almost 

every form of nervine and technical  *ns1stance to small-reale induntry on 

a national  level."    The chairman of itn Hoard of Directum is presently 

the Junior Minister for Industries.    That ena'-len it to maintain a direct 
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liaieon with the Ministry. Among its various functions is included an 

advisory function to the planning conmispion in respect of appropriate 

long-term industrial strate<ry for Tanzania. 

During ita functioning for the last five yearn it haa significantly 

decentralised its activities.    Ita organisational chart is appended 

(Appendir 1).    Prom the chart it will be seen that  at the regional  level 

SII0 works through twenty (20) regional extension services, each under 

the charge of a Small Industries Promotion Officer (SIPO).    The SIPO, 

at the regional level,  in assisted by a tean of a Technical Officer 

and an Economist. 

As regards the definition of s-all-soale industry, SIDO, following 

the governmental guide-line, puts it as "any unit whose control  is within 

the capacity of our people individually or collectively in terms of 

capital required and know-how".    Handicrafts are covered under this de- 

finition.    But, it deliberately avoids the use of internationally recog- 

nised criteria soch as the size of capital or the number of employees. 

Among the services provided bv SIDO are industrial planning by way 

of formulating and coordinating small industry plans nationally, industrial 

consultancy by way of assisting in the identification as well as looation 

of small industries,  industrial guidance by providing information service 

on various industries for the benefit of potential entrepreneurs and 

other promotion agencies, technical services by providing technical and 

extension service to provide on-the-spot technical guidanoe to small 

industrial units and training by way of conducting training schemes in 

small trades like sheet metal work, woodwork, blacksmithy, bamboo craft 

and hand-loom weaving, training-cum-production, i.e. on-the-job training 

to create training and industrial extension nuclei and produce at the 

tame time goods for local consumption; marketing services to enable small 

industries to sell their products at reasonable prices and exposing them 

to modern marketing techniques as well as selling their surplus goods 

in other regions or even in overseas markets through the National Arts 

of Tansania. 

One other major preoccupation of SIDO has been to develop relevant 

technology suitable for application in rural industrialisation projects 

and sohemes.   Such technology has to be based on the use of natural 
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resources and materials available in Tansania, to produca the goods 

to maet the affaotive looal demand, and may be to develop exporte too. 

SIBO doea this by attempting to find methods of improving upon exieting 

technology, and the use of labour-intensive techniques by encouraging ; 

ite own technioal  staff to develop prototypes which could be used for 

production purposes.    In this reepeot SITO looates the countries and 

inetitutione from which it borrows technical know-how of relevance to 

Ternani an neetJs.   To demónstrate the i ff ioienc.y of the SIDO developed 

production procesa, »model projects» are organised - for instance 

open-pan sugar production, cement, hand-made paper, village oil extraction, 

etc«   After its succaeefu] demon etr at i on, the project could be paseed on 

to the local authoritiee for implementation. That way by developing a 

larga number of product profilée, 3ID0 identifies product for adoption 
under email and rural industry programmée. 

Again, to enable small industrialists to purohase machinery and 

equipment, SIDO haa introduced hire-purchase system.    Instead of giving 

cash Ioana, credit ia advanced to small unite on hire-purchase arrange- 

ment e .    It further helps small industry in selling their products to 

government department e, agenotes and parastatale-who constitute the 

•iagla largest buyer of induetrial products in Tanfania. 

DsoentraJ nation of ?¡ix) Swvi0t, 

In eewenoe SII» acta aa a catalyst in promoting amali and village 

industry.    On the whole, SIBO haa done wall to extend ita services into 

the interior and fooua attention on the aignificance of emall-eoale 

and rural industrialisation, by demunntrating several new cheap pro- 

duction processes of direct relevance to the Taneanian neada.    But, 

it haa not aa yet penetrated sufficiently deep into the rural areas. 

So far it has deoentralised its organisational structure up to regional 

level.    Wot only ite regi« nal servioes need to be strengthened by 

wore teohnical and extension staff, but simultaneously there is a 

strong ease for its further decentralisation right up to village level. 

The studies like the one conducted by Wnngwe, mentioned above, amply 

Indicate that its extension services have much scope for improvement. 

L__ 
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Two reasons are cited for thctt (i) The dtsrt^oo between the SIDO 

rational offices and clients cbop/ehsd sometimes make it difficult 

for the extension iwvice to do  justice io -the. «ntire area under the 

jurisdiction of thr. regional off ico, (2) Tnuifficienoy of extension 

service staff.        SIDO will,  perhaps oo well to seriously look into 

the question of further dînentrali¡rinff its technical and training 

services by considerably streng h-rnirj; its extension cervices both 

in the mai ter of quality of servi os renderei and ti.3 coverage of 

industrial  units.    Perhaps it could extend its offices to district 

level and s few offices could be established in model  villages. 

Another aspect of SIPO activities which deserves attention in 

the development of e sound system or nub-eon tract in/? for the purchase 

of the products "r small-noni e and villus industries by rjovemment 

depertmsntn and parastatale.    At present,  it neons to be poorly or- 

ganised and many a tine the. individuals manipulate to  sell products 

directly to Government departments, whiln the products of other 

small units remain unsold.    The. marke^in/? and infoTmstton services 

of ST Tin also need tu be considerali!'.' strengthened. 

The nub-nontraetin," nrrrjv'faints ta the rnhere of production 

of spare-carts and sene small   parts required by lar^e industrial 

concern« also need attention.    There should he considérenla scope 

to develop ancillary nrr.lt   industrial  units in  '.he vicinity of a 

lewe-Boala manuf:"vturinr: factory lorated in some interior township. 

There is, thus, n vast scops of improvement in the efficiency 

of multifunctional  institutions like SITO by decentralizing their services 

to nee that they do not stop T\?; thn urhrn   levai  hvt rather stretch 

«ufficienti./ in* • \\-      -.;+:',,ido to rrnder   .rfoctivs cervice to villaf?e 

and cottage industrin'l. units.    Similarly,   the services provided in 

the industrial  estates - whoru-   nucrass bar? more or loss come to be 

r»oo/piieed - could bs profitably extended to W strict level  by netting 

up a cluster of workshops in ever/ district providing centraliiod 

8«rvtoen for their surrounding village industrial units. 

If SITO io found to IK* burdened with more .jobs thali it can efficiently 

manare, Tanzania may perhaps like to examine the possibility of establishing 
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a aenar'te organization at national   level to be exclusively concerned 

with villa/re and nottate industriar;,   an Organization similar in  scope as 

the one in India,  nane;-' Khadi pnfl Villa/»* Industrien Commission. 

T.P.D.3.  and ».P.P. 

Two other Tanaanian i'lntitufcions concerned with the promotion if 

rural pnd village industries aret (1) Tan/.ani* Pura!  T)evelonment Rank; 

and (?) 'leirional  Development Funr!.    However, unUke Sino in their case 

only one of their function« in related to promotion or email and vil'n^e 

industry.    T.i'.D.B.    in a financial   institution which in expectod to 

devote part of its resources to a/rricui turai ly-baned rural industry and 

at the same time become an effective centre fur arivi sin/? and ftnrsietin<? 

in rural project identification and preparati n.     At the regional  level, 

like 3Ï1X), TRDB also has regional officer with a '-errional Loan fjot.urttee 

which is responsible for conniderinr» loans applications, within linitn 

fixer! by the Board, and advising the Board of other loan applications 

and rural credit projects.    So far the loans extended by the bank to 

rural and village industry has been a very small  percentage of its total 

loans as can be seen fror» the table /riven as appendix ?.    It ir. found 

that during the year 1976-77,  small-scale industry received only > percent 

of its total loan disbursement. However,   Us 3:.are showed a six-fold 

rise - from O.48 percent to "U1 percent - between 1)71-7? and 1976-77, 

thus indicating a healthy trend over the years.    Of courne, its activities 

also need a further doae of decentralisation and alno more consideration 

for email industry loan schemes. 

The Regional Development Fund also grants some attention to  aiaall 

industry needs, mainly those whioh it finds have not received the attention 

of other bodies.    In this respect it more or less extends loans to small 

industry as a stop ¿?ap arrangement till the attention of appropriate in- 

stitutions like SIDO or TI?DB is drawn to the financial needs of that 

epecific industrial unit.    Ita funds are hi/rhly limited and cannot be 

stretched much in favour of small industrial activity in the region, 

although there is scope for further decentraiijsation of ito activities. 
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VTtical and Ho ri goni al Linkages 

If the decentralisation of eervioea of the multifunctionals is 

•ooepted as an operational strategy to promote small and village 

industry, it is important to build up a kind of inter and intra-1 linkages 

between and within organ i tsation s ooncerned with industrial promotion. 

Such linkages are neoeasary not only between those institutions which 

are meant ior promotion of small a ñ village Industries.    For industrial 

transformation strategy, it is equally important to forge proper re- 

lations between instutions conoamed with large-scale manufacturing in- 

dustry, and the ones involved in the promotion of small-scale industry. 

Large firms are very often the customers of small units.    They 

find it profitable to leave certain operations to small units as they 

rfo not always find them amenable to the economies of large-aoale 

operation.   A system of subcontracting develops between the two-wings 

of the industry.    In an open market economy of an industrialized country * 

the Byatem develops its own nervice to forge the requisite link between "* 

the two.    In ornali l.DCs of Africa,  however, this fiuiotion could be 

efficiently attended to by providing an appropriate link between the 

institutiona concerned with large and amali industry.    Such linkages 

will also ensure that the relationship between large-Bcale, amall-soale 

and rural cottage level artisan modes of production in one of comple- 

mentarity.   Thin ia what we would call vortical  linkages, i.e., linking 

vertically different neotora of induntrtal activity diatinguished by 

their economic aoalc of operation. 

There in yet the need for another kin* of intra-organisational 

vertical  linka/re.    In a decentraH.i-.ed organisational  structure of in- 

dustrial development there can be perhaps nothing more harmful to 

the cause of rural  industrialisation than the dinregard of well  inte- 

grated vertí on!  linkage .ill  along the decentral i »ed lino of services, 

with a view t<> realise integran on into overall  administrative mechine. 

Since under the  crheme of decentralisation the activitten of inrfuntrial 

nervi rea are nnre->d over much broader canvanr. and certain amount t>f 

decini'-n making i«, vented in the decentralised organa,  it beoomea 

all   the more urgont for tha rentrai   of fife to forgo an intra-organi- 

sational   linkage nyntem!    (a)  to keep abrannt of what in «rung on at 

tha neglona', 7M stri et im* Village-level officer and evtens'on nervines, 

and (b)  to no« that the fundr planed at the diaconal  of the decentral ir.ed 

nnrvicea aro put to uno,  for which they ware budgeted for,  and that no 
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leakn and cranks were developing for wronfful  flow of th« funds. 

The trouble with the decentrai i sied Ryotem in that the evils 

that plague the ß.vntem could prove to he cancerous for the whole 

organism,  since under this system each part, of the whole functions 

as a miniature organic whole.    The riecentrolized services,  therefore, 

have to be linked to the mrent body by a delicately balanced system 

of vertical linkages. 

Let us now take the case of rorisontsl   linkages.    Quite often 

some multi-functional  institution« have some overlapping functions. 

For example let UP take an example of training Urogramm»» for industries. 

Generally f?peakin,rf even small  leart rieveloped countries hnve national 

training institutions, either an a oart of their university education 

system or operating an independent bodies under the Ministry of Education. 

They have their headrruarterB, or campuses,  in the capital cities or some 

big towns.    These institutions sometimes, through their decentralised 

system, operate training programmes down to the village-level poly- 

technics.    The training could,  h wever, also be a function of a multi- 

functional institution which offers a package of services to promote 

•mall and rural enterprises.    While in the industriali zea countries 

and also in quite a few other developing countries, several such 

institutions work simultaneously, in the least Developed Countri»s where 

the institutional set-up has primarily become a function of the gov»rn- 

ment, it may be useful, beoaus* of budgetary constraints, to avrid over- 

lapping functions in such institutions through a system of linkages. 

For instanoe, the village polytechnics could be asked to specialise 

in eantralisea training, while the training programme of a multi- 

functional could speoialiae as an extension servios for on-the-spot job 

training   - such as the production-oum-training centres of SII» in 

Tansania.    Similarly, short and long-term courses could be yet another 

method of »voiding duplication in the rendering of training service. 

This sort of duplication and overlapping in services is not an 

inusual feature.   Rather it is commonplace in developing oountries. 

For smooth functioning «d avoiding duplication of oost-inputs in th» 

•ervioe provided by two different institutions, it is again necessary 

to »rrsng» for proper linkages established between such institutions. 

L. 
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The question arises what oould or should be the nature of suoh 

horisont&l linkages.   It can take a variety of formB.    In some oases 

by mere correspondence at r*levFUit levels, between the executive 

officers of the respective institutions,  the problem of overlapping 

functions oould be oorted out.    In other cases, the linkage could 

be provided in the project machinery of a given development programme. 

Por instance, the project manager could achieve hie objeotive by inviting 

to a meeting table the concerned o. fleers of all the agencies which 

would be recfuired to provide one or the other servioe connected with 

the successful implementation of the project. 

But,  in some casea a permanent tttructural linkage may be neoessary 

between two or more siBter institutions! and government departments, 

may be at national level or regional level or at both levels.    This 

is with a view to securing efficient execution of an industrial scheme. 

Let us take an example of credit faoilit ' for rural industrial programmas. 

In the light of several such programmes in the backyard of a snail-scale 

industrial development multifunctional, it would be useful to have on 

its management committee, or say Board of Directors, a member of the 

management committee of the Bank specially dealing with rural credit. 

Thit» kind of management-level link is one of the features through 

wh'sh i'orisontal coopération and coordination in secured«   Evan whan 

a naw projeot is still being hatched, the consent of different agencies, 

Ilka the Ministry, the Funding Bank, the Training Institute, the Export 

Marketina; agency and even subcontracting industry or firm, could be 

obtained and the controversial issues sorted out, at that early «tags 
itself. 

This national-level horlsontal linkage is particularly important 

in the successful and effioient functioning of a multifunctional servios 

institution oonoerned exclusively with the promotion of small and village 

industry.    The small industry in a developing country, and mora so in 

a Least Developed Country, is quits often a victim of unintended in- 

attention.    Diving its operation the large-soale industrial sector 

is In a habit of sucking in more than allooatad funds in the develop- 

ment budget, beoause of one or the other contingencies like the presence 

of inflationary pressures in the economy or under estimatsd ooet in-put s. 

The result of that to that small-seals industry continuée to gat a lot 

of platitudes in theoretical exeroisss by acadsmioians, and in the 

l  
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•peeches of political leaders, including Minister of Industry and 

his treasury bench collea^ies, but in the end it fots left over 

crumhe.    Rural induBtry is worst hit in this process.   To check 

this it would be better if a permanent member of the Board of 

Directors of the organization concerning small  industry development 

is nominated on the management beards of the orfaniaations doaiint 

with lar^e-scale industry»  and vice-vernn,  no that there irs center 

appreciation of one aw ther* r; problema and needs,  and the interests 

of small industry are oafer?uarded. 

At the regional,  district and village-levels,  i/?ain, it in 

•rnially important to ^or^e a permanent ho ri »ont a1  link- between the 

administrative Toral  bedien lite Tto"ional/T>istrie-t/Villa»»c Development 

Directorates/Counoii s, the -¡ndvrtry itself,  Credit fynkr and the de- 

centralized Re*ional/Di otri ot/Vi 11 n/;o offices <f the Sinai]  Tnduntrien 

Development Or/f animations. Through mich e-onrdinetin'* bedien the 

ohances of fluccrnpful implementation o* industriel nrojentn at 

different lévele - Pc^ional,  District or Villa/»« - arc considerably 

improved by securing the oonfidrnce of all the bodies connected with 

the project at operational level.    Tt ,>»ivef? to evervone a nenn« of 

part ici nation in the industrial development of his regional area. 

In the absence of such a linkage rtyctem there could develon a lank 

of communication between different agencies concerned with the 

:L rupi «mentati on of the project in one w or the other.    Tha% could 

sometimes lead to avouable misunderstandings and mutual  iealounien 

which could in turn rvin the prospect of even  a wod project, otherwise 

a perfectly viable proposition. 

There in yet another reason.    Small  industrial units often face 

financial difficulties«    Their applications fur credit are i.nany .*» 

time turned down, either because they are not properly prepared or 

they are not backed by a viable collateral.    Here an important need 

ia to integrate credit facilities with technical asRintance.    Tf an 

extension agency cf the décentrelized small   industrv promotional 

•/»oncy has-some kind of a horizontal link with the rural  development 

bank or local commercial bank,  it could surely intervene on behalf 

of its viable clients and plead for what ir? termed as nupervised 

oredit.    If such an arrangement could work, extension staff could even 

L. 
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be authorized to give financial Melatane« speedily to amali units 

without their having to »o through a whole rigmarole of procedural 
delay«, 

i 
Another horizontal linkage noulrl be developed between sister 

, extension nervi oes operating in different regions and districts. Thin 

ifl with a vtew to enable them to benefit from sharing eaoh others 

experience» atid problems.   This íR an example of an intra-orgnnisational 
horizontal linkage. 

Thus, through a aystem of appropriate tnntitutionat vertical 

and horizontal linkages smooth functioning of an integrated industrial 

development strategy could be ensured.    In the absence of such linkages, 

the system may collapse under the pre scure of red tape, confusion and 
ohaos. 

Conclusion snd Recommandation« 

To oonclude, the central problem of the LDCs in Afrioa has 

bean the want of an effioient, internally linked infrestructurai system 

which provides a built-in mechanism for smooth horizontal  and vertioal 

mobility of both men and materials.    This remained sadly under-developed 

in most of the sub-Sahara African countries.   The LDCs are the worst hit. 

Unless the economy is suitably interlinked internally, no industrial 

development through indigenous enterprises can develop substantially. 

It may continue to remain the function of a «foreign enclave«.    If the 

industrial sector is nationaliaed, dependence on foreign technology, 

foreign funds and foreign high-level manpower would not be halted unless 

the industrial strategy attacked the roots of underdevelopment.    It is 

true there isa variety of conditions prévalant in the LDCs of Africa, 

from large and relatively populous oountrieo like Sudan and Ethiopia, 

to very small and sparsely populated oountries like Burundi, Rwanda, 

Malawi, Botswana, Lesotho, Chad, Dahomey and Gambia,   Many of them are 

land-locked.    There cannot be a uniform solution to the problems of 
their development. 

It is a good beginning that all of them are now consoious of 

the fact that their structures are highly underdeveloped.   But the path« 

of development may vary depending upon the historical and scoiai complexi- 

ties of different LDCs.   But it is important to have a comprehensive 

industrial strategy.   In the past, their development plans have talked 

about decentralised growth and labour-intensive technologies, but little 
was achieved. 
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Industrial transformation through an integrated approach, 

generally «peaking, suit« the industrial development requirement« of 

the most of the least developed countries of Africa.    At implementations! 

level, it is important to provide adequate institutional infrastructure 

to ensure fruitful interaction between the organized and presently 

unorganised informal and small industrial sectors. To aohieve that 

•aell and rural industrial programmes need a little more forceful 

encouragement than in the past.   This may not be en entirely justifiable 

proposition on the basis of financial and short-term economic returns 

«tere »ase soale production techniques of a large-scale factory 

operation are sure to beat them.    But the justification of integrated 

development approach lies in its long-term impact of building-up in- 

ternal structures for industrial development by acting as an instrument 

of interaction between local technology and relevant foreign technology. 

This is besides their importance in meeting with the immediate urgent 

requirements   of the LDCs, like the employment orisis, use of looal 

raw materials and meeting the basic needs of the rural population. 

The utility of decentralised industrial programme further lies in 

more balanced regional and rural-urban development. 

Host of the LDCs of Africa have by now established some kind of 

institutional infrastructure to help in the development of small and 

rural industry and work for decentralised industrial structure.   In 

some cases their working, to date, ha« made appreciable impact and 

refoouesed attention on the significance of small and rural industrial 

development programme.   For instance, the Tansanian case shows som« 

remarkable work done in this direction by the multi-functional insti- 

tutions like Srall Industrial "Development Organisation (SITO). 

8IB0 io a multi-functional which provides almost every aspect 

of service connected with small nnd village industries, inoluding the 

development cf project profiles of suitable small industries, pilot 

nrrjeets to demonstrate the success of certain relevant technical 

Processen developed in its InVrntoriec, «nd the establishment of 

»industrial estates».   Yet it is founi that urbnn concentration of 

industry bis not declined.   On the other hand, while SIT30 h*».« de- 

centriti i red it!» services through the establishment of twenty regional 

offices, its extension service has not sufficiently penetrated the 

I  
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interi^r rurH  «.r^im.    Tt« nervigen,  therefore, new«' to he further 

decentralised and strengthened  t" achieve the noi icy /^.aln. 

Fr< m the TAJIKn/ii an cane  tt  could ho  aaid that  there in a rafie 

for linking un tho nvorrammen of ¡'nonntralj r.ntton <f indintrv and 

rural   Induntri al  deveVnment with tho decentrai i.aat ton of multi- 

functional   institutionr Uk" tilT** and TRW, yet  another Tonnnnian 

multifunctiona   institution oonoerned with  the whcl.e rarv*e of rural 

developmer!   programme which provi i" Ft fi nonni al nervi'in.    'Che other 

lenet developed count »M en of Afri on nan  learn from the TanTinnian 

experience.    Tanzania in ita twenty .yofir lowy-term industrial   ntretefly 

be^inniníí with itn third five year development nlan (1976-19B1),  in 

laying ptrnnrt on the development of banio interferii ate pood industry. 

While Tanzania no a lar^e TJ'C noni ' nerhapn «r*porii!iotrt with thin 

etrnte^jy in a hope that market for mich «>nHn could be found not only 

within the burriera of eirrmdinr'- Tanranian market,  Vmt alno in neigh- 

bouring African nnuntrieB with whiei' it would litre to for^e nome kind 

of trading Rone arranrcnient, thin nort < f etrate,^ in not likely to 

suit most other U)Pc of Africa.    Tho other f.DCt? wculd do well to 

pursue intar*rated industrial  development ntrnterçy an a modus operandi 

for their «socio-economic transformation»  tfoilrj.    liven Tanünnia hae 

not yet diluted ite amali  industry programme.    It views it important 

for the development of internal  structural linkages, a vital factor in 

any »oheme of etructural breakthrou/jh.    A further decentralisation of 

STIDs services ie on cardo.    It has further liberalised ite earlier 

comparatively rigiri policy with re/rard to the operation of private 

enterprise in the development of small and rural-oriented, industry« 

Tt la ai indication of ite wining««« to combine prr>*matic and ideo- 

logical approaches to  tho development programmée«    The LDCs, as mentioned 

before, may follow different paths of development depending upon their 

respective socio-economic background») and epeoifin development needs. 

Butf  «orne amount of experimentation in their development programmes 

would be unavoidable.   The need for decentralisation of their multi- 

funtional institutions with a view to make their functioning more 

affective in the rural oriented induetrial development pro^raimeea is 

widely felt by almost all the leant developed countries of Africa, and 

many other developing countries in general. 
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The decentralization of services of the multifunctional8 must, 

in turn, be accompanied by appropriate horizontal and vertical linkages 

to achieve the objective of integrated institutional  set up for industrial 

development,    $y vertical linkage e is meant to establish purposeful 

«id fruitful relationship between lame-scale,  small-scale and rural- 

level modes of production to stress the element of complementarity in 

their functioning.   It would also impl    intra-organizati< nal linkage 

in a decentralized multifunctional institution with a view to realise 

integration into overall administrative machine. 

The horizontal linkages are established between institutions which 

might have some overlapping functions.    Another example of a horizontal 

linkage is some sort of coordinating arrangement between administrative 

organe on the one hand and service institutions on the other at all 

lévele - national, regional, district and village. This would greatly 

help in the successful implementation of industrial projects at different 

levels, and is vitally important for rural industrialisation programmes 

in the LDCs.   Yet another useful horizontal linkage ie intra-institutional 

links between sieter extension services of a multifunctional with a view 

to benefit from each others experiences.   Thus, the working of appropriate 

vertical end horizontal linkages oould ensure smooth and efficient 

functioning of an integrated industrial development programme of the 

Least Developed Countries in Africa. 

Pinally, how could U.N. agencies like UNIDO, UNDP and UNESCO be 

helpful in achieving the objectives of seouring decentralization of 
multi-functionals. 

The two ma.jor lacunae in the efficient functioning of the 

multifunctional institutions have been the funda and manpower,   for 

* programme relating to decentralisation and strengthening of the ex- 

tension aervioes of the multifunctional s concerned with rural industria- 

lisation programmes, the LDCs are bound to need more staff of relevant 

qualifications and experience, as well as equipment for extending the 

«industrial estate* programmes and the oreation of «workshop clustere* 

in rural areas.   The UNIDO could surely help them out with grante or 

Ioana te implement such programmes.   It oould also help in identifying 

i  
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the oountriea from where the relevant teohnioal personnel end equipment 

oould be obtained.   Taniianla, for exemple, found the Small-soale Industriel 

Organisation in India aa a useful model for ita needs. 

Similarly, the inetitutional infrastructure of the Khadi and 

Village Industries Commiasion of India may be found an a ueeful model 

by eome other LDCs of Africa.   UHIBO and UTHF oould thus help in the study 

of the relevmoe of small industry t »animation model . ? eome relatively 

more advanced developing oountrien for the LDCe of Africa. 

The orfaniaations like UNESCO oould perhaps finance a programme 

like decentralisation of the centraliaed training institution* for 

industry by providing; experts Uke professors and teachers with relevant 
•xperienoe. 

The   expert   pídanos in the organiBation of decentralisatim 

oould he provided by the Already existing Ulfiro/mfDP services of 

providing industrial advisers.    Tn the LDCs of Africa whore such advisers 

are not yet provided, it wm he worthwhile to examine the matter and 

strengthen thin very useful service. 

The World Bank and I.L.O. could also help in the programmes like this. 
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Toot Motosi 

1«        The report of the 1969 Group of Experts referred to Least 
Developed Countries as being "at a very early stage of economic and 
social development."   The General Assembly of the united Nations 
Organisation vide ite Resolution 2?68 (xxvi) of 1971 endorsed a list 
of 25 "hard Core" least developed countries of the world as supported 
by the Committee of Development Planning.    Of these 25 countries, 

16 «re located in Africa» namely:    Botswana, Burundi, Chad, Dahosey, 
Ethiopia, Guinea, Lesotho, Mali, Malawi, Niger, Rwanda, Somalia, 
Sudan, Ußenda, United Republic of Tansania and Upper Volta« 

2«        The- least developed countries of Africa are the weakest link 
in achieving the objective of African self reliance.    The toonomlc 

CcDBlesion for Africa and the United Nations Industrial Development 
Organisation have held several expert group meetings and seminars 
relating to industrialisation in African countries with special 
reference to small scale industry, including measures for taekling 
technical, financial and    institutional problems related there to« 
Reference may be made to ECA/OAU Conference of Ministers of Industry, 
of March 1971, followed by »pert droup Meeting of December 1971, 
Seminar on UNIDO operations for the least developed countries in 
Africa, January-february 1973, and the UNIDO Inter-Oovernnental 
Expert droup Meeting on the Industrialisation of the Least Developed 
Countries, Vienna, November 1976. 

3»        See E.C.A, Industrial Policies!    Critical Areas of Action for 
Agpolsrated Industrial Development in Africa in the 1970s. 
CMI/INR/SP/2, 18 Maroh 1971. 

**•       loccit. 

5«        This structure could be attributed to the colonial system» 
The Metropolitan countries were aainly interested in their colonial 
territories as sources of raw materials and markets for their 
manufacturera.     The industrial base was created at home.   That 
had resulted in the development of aainly cash-crop agricultural 
or dineral «»tracting eoonoaies in their African colonial territorio« 
leadin; to the disintegration of their traditional economic base 

L. 
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and til« decade «ad death of the indigcnoue teohnologiea in ••••ral 

of their African coloni« a.    Th* urban aro a o and th» coumunicational 
infrastructure that waa aubaequently devaloned waa, therefora, 
alaoet totally orientad toward, external metropolitan need and 
roquireaenta, and naturally beean« heavily d»pondont on outaida 
world technology and outaida finance.    Ttare w«ro hardly any 
internal liakagea and iaduatrial development waa minimal, and «hare 
it nade eoao progreea, it waa noe ,ly linked to «««.opolitan sanu- 
faoturing aaotor.   Th« praaaat LDCe of Africa had in th« paat received 
th« laaat attention, «Taa ia that reapeot, cay be becauae of their 
geographical location (land look«d territorios) or ßeo-political 
reaaoaa.   Ia th« leaat developed counSrioc, Vi* cirro of induatrial 
eapital in total production ia generally eienificantly below the 
expected "noraal patterà" - which accordiez to Frofcaeor Chenery 
U aloaaly aaaooiated with income per capita, eee Chenery, »Patterà« 
ia Iaduatrial Growth" A—rican Econoaic Revicv. sept., 1960. 

6»       See Percy Selwyn, "The Leaat Deraloped Countriea aa a apeelal 

*""• W« D^flQWfati Vol. 2, Noe. I» and 5» Arril/Kay 197*, 
PP. »-*2. 

7.       8ae J.?, ftwayeaan, The Hiatorical an* p,«H f^ioaal getting 
«f Tanaaaiaalndnatoy,,    Onlveraity of Bar e« Sain«, E.R.B. Paper 

Ho, 71,6 

••       *»*«• 

'•       °*Ti4 »ilip«t laduatrialiaatioa in ^.nzaniat    SB*11 Scale 
Product ion-Decentral iaat ion and nmti-Toohnoi.o¿,T Progresan« for 
povolopaent, Oaiveraity of Dar aa Salaam, B.R.D, 75,5,    1976. 

10.       See J.P. Rweyeaaau, under development and induatn«! 
gcvclcwnt in Taaaaal«, O.P.P.. I973,   and th» Historical and 
Iaduatrial Setting of Tanaania* Induatry, B.H.B. 71.6.    dire 

Thoaae (ex-Uaiveraity of Dar ea Salaaa) Th* Trcneitlon to Sociallaa. 
•972» 

Thoaaa draw, two »law«' of econora .c tranaformation, ariaing fron nia 
«nalyaia of dependency.    His firat law concerna the need for 
eoavergenoe of reaouroe uae and daaand, and in the   aeoond the 

Se^ütaT* 0f *"** "ith á9WtnÍ'    nU «•»••«•noy analyaia ha« tara« 

L. 



('0    Iìcliaace on foreign  ¿ochnolûgy,    (2)    The critical role of 
foreign decision making in the industrial and other income earning 
sectors, and O) Rolia*"ce on foreign finance, Materials and equip- 
ment resulting in persistent income end capital drain overseas« 
Wader Theses* etrategy, it is vital to forge a lin!: between resources 
and needs«    Two types of industrial set ups in Tansania are, there- 
fore» recommandodt    (i) Those producing essential consumer or wag« 
good - mainly vithin food, clothing and housing fields, and (ii)  those 
producing bstti ; capital and in tarme   '.ata goods - oíos    essential as 
inputs into dejaseis agvicuioure and manufacturing, using local 
materials* 

The ntvategy stresses tho selection of a core of industries 
centrai to tho technological davalopc nt procecaes.    It is opposed 
to •ecojiaratiro advantage'  stratogy advocated by neo-clersical 
eeoonic theoriotti who favour the ostablishaent of processing 
induatrioa act oxj«c:-t earners to provide funds for setting up further 
light industry, V':11Q capital goods would, undor this scheme, be 
imported.    It is bolievod by •transform:ition' nchool that this 
strategy docs not attack the root of und er ~d ave 1 opinent.    Rather it 
is built upon the pysten of uador-devolopnent itoolf. 

The Thos*0->Dreyoaaffu strategy, on the other hend, loaves many 
questions of detr.il unaneverod.   According to D?,vid Philips it is 
eilent on the minimum economic saole for euch industries.    If 

it is going to bo largs-ocal«, which it is likely to be, then initial 
rclic.nco en foroign toohnology cannot be avoided»    So« David Philips, 
op.ait.» pp. 25-27 •*    Philips has a point as Sciali L3C like Tansania 
cay find it difficult to come out of this ^eliî.t.ce' business for 
a long tins te con« a« 4* "»n^ratee '>*•? ***> '"«Vr fr> ne* t ml ess 
thora are built-in checks and balancea introduced in the system, 
A ssall country of Tcrzania's sise has a eier.dvar.tcc? cf err.all 
interns! market both prerrnt r.cd potential«    Tho br.nie ospitai goods 

inluo'iry (?~-;uot avoid a certain 'minimum scale' factory production, 
and Tansania may find it difficult to provide sufficiently large 
merket for it on its own, unless it can plan exporting a part of 
i'úti products to make this industry economically viable proposition« 

L_ 
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The bigger countries like India and Chin« with a very large 
pottntial internal market for basic ospitai and intermediate 
induatry are in a différant class, and hava no auch    oonatrainta« 

11«     S.U. Vangve, "Decentralisation and Rural Industrialisation! 
A last for Small Scale Industry," Type     script for Deeaatral,iaa^j|n 
Raaoaroh Project« University of Dar «a Salaam« NOT. 1976« 

12«     8«o I.L.O. Cot-uiancy Miaaion Report by Dnaram Ohai, Brie 
Thornbocks and Martin Godfrey,    Alleviating Poverty and Meeting fa» 
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